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Calibration-Free Estimation of User-Specific Bending of a Head-Mountable Device
Abstract
Disclosed is an approach for determining camera rotation relative to an individual’s eye,
which could then be used for applications such as calibration-free estimation of user-specific
bending of a device (e.g., a head-mountable device (HMD)), among others. Due to biological
conditions, an average gaze vector of an eye most often corresponds to a straight-forward gaze
by an individual. Therefore, the average gaze vector is often known with respect to a coordinate
system of an individual’s eye. Additionally, when the HMD is worn by a user, the HMD uses an
eye-facing camera to determine the average gaze vector of the user’s eye with respect to the eyefacing camera’s coordinate system. Given information about the average gaze vector with
respect to multiple coordinate systems, the HMD uses this information as basis for determining
an orientation of the eye-facing camera when the HMD is worn by the user. By then comparing
the determined orientation to a known orientation of the eye-facing camera when the HMD is
unworn or otherwise not bent, the HMD determines rotation of the eye-facing camera in threedimensional space, which corresponds to an extent that the HMD (e.g., the HMD’s frame) has
bent from an unworn position to a worn position.
Introduction
Computing devices such as personal computers, laptop computers, tablet computers,
cellular phones, and countless types of Internet-capable devices are increasingly prevalent in
numerous aspects of modern life. Over time, these devices are becoming more intelligent, more
efficient, and more intuitive.

For instance, the trend toward miniaturization of computing

hardware, peripherals, as well as of sensors, detectors, and image and audio processors, among
other technologies, has helped open up a field sometimes referred to as “wearable computing.”
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In the field wearable computing, various devices are being developed that are capable of being
worn on an individual’s head. Such devices are often referred to as HMDs.
Generally, an HMD could take various forms, each of which often includes a structure
that supports other elements of the HMD, such as by supporting processor(s), display(s), and/or
camera(s) of the HMD. For example, an HMD could take the form of “eyeglasses” where the
HMD has a glasses-like frame so that it can be worn on an individual’s head. With this
arrangement, the HMD’s various elements could be connected to and/or embedded within the
HMD’s frame. In this way, HMDs could then be used for various applications, such as handsfree communications, augmented or virtual reality, and/or interactive gaming, among others.
In practice, HMDs often bend from their original form and such bending is often unique
to each user, which could lead to problems. In particular, due to the varying size and shape of
the human head, an HMD’s frame could bend to a different extent and/or in a different direction
depending on the user wearing the HMD. Given that the HMD’s frame could bend in different
ways for different users, such variation in bending could lead to certain difficulties in design
and/or use of the HMD.

For example, engineers may face a challenge with regards to

determining appropriate placement of a display device on the HMD, as the display device could
end up in a different location relative to each user’s eye due to the variation in bending. This
could ultimately lead to some users encountering difficulties in viewing content on the display
device. In another example, due to the variation in bending, a “world-facing” camera on an
HMD could end up in different orientations respectively when the HMD is worn by different
users, which could then lead to images being captured by this camera that are different than those
that a given user intended the camera to capture.
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To help overcome such problems, existing implementations often require an HMD to
undergo one or more of various calibration processes, so as to evaluate and compensate for
bending of the HMD.

Unfortunately, however, such calibration processes can be time

consuming, may need to be repeated often, and/or could be erroneous when performed
incorrectly. Therefore, use of calibration processes may not be user-friendly and may not be an
ideal solution.
Disclosed herein is an improved approach for determining camera rotation relative to an
individual’s eye, which could then help estimate bending of an HMD worn by a user. The
disclosed approach does not require any calibration, or any user-based action other than a user
wearing the HMD for some time period. Consequently, the HMD can determine user-specific
bending of the HMD in a user-friendly manner. Moreover, the disclosed approach could be used
for HMD-specific applications other than just bending determinations.
Although the disclosed approach is described in the context of an HMD, it should be
understood that the disclosed approach could be carried out in other scenarios as well, such as in
the context of another wearable computing device and/or any setup in which a device includes
features for evaluating the human eye (e.g., a mobile phone having a front-facing camera).
Disclosed Approach
In an example implementation, an HMD may include an eye-facing camera capable of
providing information about a user’s eye. In particular, the eye-facing camera could be affixed
to the HMD’s frame such that, when the HMD is worn by a user, the eye-facing camera is
pointed at the user’s eye. Consequently, when the device is worn, the eye-facing camera could
then obtain information about the user’s eye, such as by capturing images of the user’s eye.
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In this implementation, the HMD (e.g., the HMD’s processor(s)) could then use the
information provided by the eye-facing camera as basis for evaluating a user’s eye. For instance,
the HMD could use the information to determine a user’s gaze vector, which effectively
represents a direction in which the user is looking. An example technique for determining a gaze
vector relative to a coordinate system of the eye-facing camera is described in a publication titled
“A fully-automatic, temporal approach to single camera, glint-free 3D eye model fitting.”1
In practice, a gaze vector could be represented both graphically and mathematically. For
instance, a gaze vector could be graphically represented as an arrow that effectively connects a
center of an eyeball with a center of a pupil and that is pointed in a direction away from an
individual’s skull.

Moreover, a gaze vector could be mathematically represented by Euler

angles <α, β, γ> that describe an orientation of the eye with respect to a fixed coordinate system.
Due to biological conditions, an average gaze vector of individuals corresponds to a
“straight-forward” gaze vector and could therefore be defined with respect to a coordinate
system of an eye. In particular, the present disclosure stems from a recognition that eye muscles
are often relaxed so as to minimize tension in the eye and that; as a result, individuals’ eyes most
often are pointed in a “straight-forward” viewing direction.

Given this, even though an

individual’s gaze vector may vary over time, an average gaze vector of individuals over time is
likely to correspond to the “straight-forward” viewing direction. Consequently, recognition of
these biological conditions allows for defining the average gaze vector relative to the eye, such
as with respect to an eye coordinate system that has an origin at a center of the eyeball.

1

Swirski, L. and Dodgson, N. “A fully-automatic, temporal approach to single camera, glint-free 3D eye model
fitting.” (2013)
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By
B way of ex
xample, Figu
ure 1A is an
n image of aan eye (and a fitted ellippse on the ppupil)
that is su
ubstantially positioned
p
in
n a “straight--forward” vieewing directtion, and Figgure 1B show
ws an
average “straight-for
“
ward” gaze vector that is defined wiith respect too an eye cooordinate systeem:

FIGURE 1A

F
FIGURE 1B
B

Because
B
an average
a
gazze vector co
ould be defi
fined with reespect to ann eye coorddinate
system, an
a HMD could have sto
ored thereon
n (e.g, in a ddata storage device) an indication oof the
average gaze
g
vector with respecct to the eyee coordinatee system. For instance, the HMD ccould
have storred thereon a mathematiical represen
ntation of thhe average gaaze vector w
with respect to an
eye coord
dinate system
m, which co
ould be defin
ned as a vecctor G’= <0,, 0, -1>, for instance. Inn this
way, as further
f
discu
ussed herein, the HMD could refer too this stored indication w
when carryinng out
operation
ns in accordaance with thee disclosed approach.
a
In
n addition to
o having info
ormation thaat defines thhe average gaze vector w
with respect to an
eye coorrdinate systeem, the discclosed appro
oach allowss an HMD worn by a specific usser to
determin
ne an averag
ge gaze vecttor of the sp
pecific userr with respeect to a “cam
mera” coorddinate
system, which
w
has an
n origin at th
he eye-facing
g camera (e.gg., at a lens oof the camerra). To do soo, the
HMD co
ould operate the eye-facing camera to obtain innformation aabout the speecific user’ss eye.
For instaance, the HM
MD could op
perate the ey
ye-facing caamera to cappture a pluraality of imagges of
the eye at
a a predefined frequency
y and for a predefined
p
tiime period ((e.g., capturee an image oof the
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eye every two seconds for a time period of thirty minutes). Given this information, the HMD
could determine a plurality of gaze vectors (e.g., a gaze vector per captured image), with each
such gaze vector being determined with respect to the camera coordinate system. Based on the
plurality of gaze vectors, the HMD could then determine an average gaze vector of the specific
user over the predefined time period with respect to the camera coordinate system.
When the HMD determines an average gaze vector of a specific user in this manner, the
determined average gaze vector is also likely to correspond to the above-mentioned “straightforward” viewing direction. But in this case, the average gaze vector is defined with respect to
the camera coordinate system rather than with respect to the eye coordinate system.
In particular, when Gaussian distribution function(s) are formed based on the plurality of
determined gaze vectors, these formed function(s) help represent probability of rotation in one or
more directions with respect to the camera coordinate system. Generally, a review of these
formed function(s) shows that these formed function(s) often follow a normal distribution
function. By way of example, Figure 2 below shows a graphical representation of Gaussian
distribution functions for horizontal and vertical rotations of an eye from the perspective of an
eye-facing camera, where the functions each follow a normal distribution function. As shown,
the probabilities peak at 23 degrees in the vertical direction and at 47 degrees in the horizontal
direction. Thus, the eye was on average rotated at 23 degrees vertically and at 47 degrees
horizontally with respect to the camera coordinate system.
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FIGURE 2
In this regard, up to four Gaussian distribution functions could be fitted on the angular
data (each line in Figure 2) so as to help determine “strength” of a probability peak. More
specifically, as shown in Figure 2, the red line has a strong peak at 23 degrees and a softer peak
at 10-15 degrees, which means that rotation of the eye occasionally corresponded to a downward
gaze (e.g, occurs when a user is walking) as opposed to a straight-forward gaze. On the other
hand, as also shown in Figure 2, the blue line has two dominant peaks relatively close to one
another, which could mean that the eye was equally focused on two objects positioned in front of
the eye. In this case, given that there are two dominant peaks relatively close to one another, an
assumption could be made that the average of the two peaks is the angle that should be used to
define rotation of the eye. But if the two dominant peaks were relatively different from one
another, then the data could be discarded and other data could then be used to help define
rotation of the eye.
Nonetheless, due to the eye pose often following a normal distribution function, a
conclusion can be made that, at most time, the human eye is facing a particular direction relative
to an eye-facing camera. And based on the above-mentioned recognition of the human eye’s
biological conditions, this particular direction is almost certainly the “straight-forward” viewing
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direction
n. Therefore, an average gaze vectorr that is deterrmined by thhe HMD forr a specific uuser is
most likeely also an av
verage “straight-forward
d” gaze vector, but one tthat is defineed with respeect to
the cameera coordinatte system. In practice, an
a average ggaze vector th
that is defineed with respeect to
the cameera coordinatte system cou
uld be modeeled as show
wn in Figure 33:

FIIGURE 3
Given
G
that th
he HMD has information
n defining ann average “sstraight-forw
ward” gaze vvector
with resp
pect to an ey
ye coordinatee system and
d that the H
HMD can dettermine an aaverage “straaightforward”” gaze vectorr for a specific user with
h respect to the camera coordinate ssystem, the H
HMD
can use this
t informattion to deterrmine an orieentation of tthe eye-facinng camera. For examplee, the
HMD caan determinee a “camera”” rotation maatrix that coonverts (i) thhe average “straight-forw
ward”
gaze vecctor for the specific user with resp
pect to the camera cooordinate system into (iii) the
average “straight-for
“
rward” gaze vector with respect to ann eye coordiinate system
m. In practice, the
HMD co
ould do so using a skew
w-symmetric cross-produuct matrix, oor could do sso in other w
ways.
By way of
o example, Figure 4 illu
ustrates a cam
mera rotatioon matrix, annd Figure 5 iillustrates thaat the
rotation matrix
m
can be
b computed using the sk
kew-symmettric cross-prooduct matrixx:

FIIGURE 4
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FIIGURE 5
In
n any case, this
t determin
ned camera rotation maatrix effectivvely represennts an orienttation
of the ey
ye-facing caamera relativ
ve to the sp
pecific userr’s eye whenn the HMD
D is worn byy the
specific user.
u
Once
O
the HM
MD determinees the orienttation of eyee-facing cam
mera in this m
manner, the H
HMD
can then determine rotation
r
of th
he eye-facing
g camera froom the HMD
D’s unworn state to wheen the
HMD can dettermine a difference bettween
HMD is worn by thee specific usser. In particcular, the H
(i) the deetermined orientation of eye-facing camera
c
and ((ii) a knownn orientation of the eye-ffacing
camera when
w
the HM
MD is unwo
orn or otherw
wise not bennt. Generallly, the HMD
D could havee this
known orrientation sto
ored thereon
n.
For example,, in a comp
puter-aided design
d
(CAD
D) file, som
me or all coomponents oof the
ould be deffined with respect to a ‘global’ coordinate system.
HMD co

Inn particularr, the

informatiion could deefine orientaation of the eye-facing
e
caamera relative to a part of the HMD
D that
is not go
oing to bend
d when worn
n by a user, which coulld be considdered to be tthe ‘origin’. For
instance, this part co
ould be a ceenter of a brridge at whicch an HMD
D having a gglasses-like fframe
rests on top
t of a userr’s nose. In this way, th
he coordinatee system of the HMD coould be set tto the
coordinatte system off the face, wh
hich is usuallly considereed to be the gglobal coorddinate system
m.
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Moreover, the above-mentioned difference could be determined in various ways. In one
example, the above-mentioned known orientation could also be mathematically represented by a
matrix. Therefore, determining the difference between the orientations at issue could involve the
HMD computing a difference between the matrix that represents the determined orientation and
the matrix that represents the known orientation, which could be done using a “matrix difference
equation”, for instance. In another example, the orientations at issue could each be respectively
defined in the context of Euler angles. In this regard, if a given orientation is not already defined
in the context of Euler angles, the HMD could convert a matrix representation of that orientation
into an Euler angle representation of the orientation. In practice, this conversion could be carried
out using currently known and/or future developed “rotation matrix to Euler angles” conversion
techniques. In any case, once the HMD has an Euler angle representation of the determined
orientation and an Euler angle representation of the known orientation, the HMD could then
compute a difference between the two sets of Euler angles.
Regardless of how the difference is determined, the determined difference may represent
an extent and/or direction of rotation of the eye-facing camera from the HMD’s unworn state to
when the HMD is worn by the specific user.
Once the HMD determines the rotation of the eye-facing camera, the HMD could then
use the determined rotation as basis for determining bending characteristics of the HMD when it
is worn by the specific user. In particular, an extent and direction of bending at a given location
on the HMD has a corresponding relationship with the extent and direction of rotation of the eyefacing camera. Therefore, the HMD could have information indicating how the HMD bends at a
particular location (e.g., at the center of the HMD’s frame) when the eye-facing camera rotates in
a particular manner. Moreover, the HMD could have such information for each of a plurality of
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locations on the HMD, which would allow the HMD to determine how the HMD bends at any
given location when the eye-facing camera rotates in a particular manner. In practice, such
relationship(s) could be defined at the HMD as mathematical relationship(s) and/or could take
the form of mapping data, among other options.
As such, when the eye-facing camera rotates by a first extent and in a first direction, the
HMD may bend in a particular location by a second extent and in a second direction. Generally,
the first and second extents at issue could be the same as one another or could be different from
one another. Similarly, the first and second distances at issue could be the same as one another
or could be different from one another. In either case, the HMD could have information
regarding the relationship between the first and second extents and/or information regarding the
relationship between the first and second directions. Thus, the HMD could determine how the
HMD bends at the particular location based on these relationships and based on the determined
rotation of the eye-facing camera.
By way of example, Figure 6 illustrates a relationship between rotation of the eye-facing
camera and bending characteristics of the HMD’s frame:

FIGURE 6
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More specifically, Figure 6 illustrates a representative HMD in an unworn state as well as
the same HMD in a worn state in which the HMD has bent once worn by a particular user. The
HMD includes side-arms 600A and 600B as well as a center support frame 600C that
collectively help to secure the HMD to a user’s face via the user’s nose and ears. Additionally,
the HMD includes an eye-facing camera 602.
As shown, in the unworn state, the camera 602 is oriented at 45° relative to axis 604 and
the center support frame 600C is angled at 10° relative to axis 604. Whereas, in the worn state in
which the HMD has bent, the camera 602 is oriented at 55° relative to axis 604 and the center
support frame 600C is angled at 20° relative to axis 604. Given this, Figure 6 illustrates that,
when the camera 602 rotates by 10° in a particular direction, the HMD’s center support frame
600C bends by 10° in that same direction. This effectively amounts to a one-to-one rotationbending relationship between the camera 602 and the center support frame 600C.
In conclusion, an HMD can use this approach to determine bending characteristics of any
one of its support elements in a calibration-free, user-specific, and user-friendly manner.
Additional Applications
In practice, aspects the above-described approach could also be used by an HMD to
determine movement of the HMD relative to a user’s nose and/or relative to other facial features.
In particular, the HMD could slip on a user’s nose over the time when the user wears the HMD
and, in some situations, the user may adjust the position of the HMD on the user’s face, such as
for purposes of comfort following a slip of the HMD. Given this situation, the HMD could use
the above-described approach to monitor rotation of the eye-facing camera over time while a
user wears the HMD, and this rotation may correspond to slip of the HMD and/or to the
adjustments of the HMD over time. Therefore, the HMD could use information related to
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rotation of the eye-facing camera over time to determine to what extent the HMD slipped on the
user’s nose and/or to what extent a user adjusted the HMD’s positioning. For instance, the HMD
could determine a distance that the HMD slips on a user’s nose over any given time period
and/or how frequently a user adjusts position of the HMD on the user’s face, among other
options. Moreover, such information about slip and/or adjustment of a given HMD could be
reviewed across a population, so as to help facilitate better HMD design choices (e.g., help find a
nose gripper to include in an HMD that minimizes the extent of slip and/or the extent of useradjustment of the HMD).
Further, given information about bending and/or slip characteristics of an HMD,
improved design choices could be made with regards to placement of a display device on the
HMD. In particular, each HMD design has a corresponding “eye box” defining a region of space
where a user can see the HMD’s display device. But due to the varying size and shape of the
human head, a given HMD could bend and/or slip in different ways on different users, and thus
certain users could end up encountering difficulties in viewing content on the display device,
even if the HMD is designed to have a relatively large eye box.

Given this application,

information about bending and/or slip characteristics of a given HMD design could be reviewed
across a population, so as to help determine an optimal location on that HMD where a display
device should be placed in order to minimize the number of users that encounter difficulties in
viewing the display device.
Moreover, an HMD could be designed such that the HMD can dynamically adjust a
display device and/or displayed content in order to help adapt to any given user’s field of view.
For example, an HMD can use the above-described approach to monitor slip and/or bending of
the HMD while it is worn by a user, and could then mechanically adjust location of the display
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device on the HMD based on the HMD’s slip and/or bending characteristics. Similarly, an HMD
can use the above-described approach to monitor slip and/or bending of the HMD while it is
worn by a user, and could then dynamically adjust a location on the display device at which
content is being displayed. In this way, the disclosed approach could help decrease the number
of users that encounter difficulties in viewing content on an HMD.
Furthermore, aspects the above-described approach could also be used by an HMD to
help make correction to a world-facing camera on the HMD. In particular, an HMD could
include a world-facing camera configured to capture images that substantially correspond to a
user’s field of view. But as noted, due to the variation in bending and/or slip of the HMD, the
world-facing camera on an HMD could end up in different orientations respectively when the
HMD is worn by different users, which could then lead to images being captured by the worldfacing camera that are different than those that a user intended the world-facing camera to
capture. To help overcome this issue, the present disclosure further recognizes that rotation of
the world-facing camera corresponds to rotation of the eye-facing camera. Given this, an HMD
can use the disclosed approach to determine rotation of the eye-facing camera, and can then
determine rotation of the world-facing camera in accordance with the determined rotation of the
eye-facing camera. Based on the determined rotation of the world-facing camera, the HMD
could then mechanically adjust orientation of the world-facing camera and/or adjust images
captured by the world-facing camera, so that the world-facing camera captures images that
correspond to a user’s field of view and thus captures images as intended by the user.
Yet further, as noted, the primary goal of disclosed approach is to determine camera
rotation relative to an individual’s eye, which is information often useful in many eye/gaze
tracking applications. For example, many applications related to augment reality and to virtual
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reality often require knowledge about a user’s gaze in in the world-space. As a result, a gaze
transformation from the eye-facing camera space to the world-space is often needed. In practice,
existing implementations require calibration in order to facilitate this gaze transformation, which
is problematic given that calibration only works until a device moves on a user’s face. But the
disclosed approach could potentially allow for carrying out a gaze transformation without
calibration, which would help overcome issues presented by the existing implementations.
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